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Have f on something 
to sell? In order to 
find a purchaser you 
'must communicate the 
fact to others. Ijet 
the Review tell It for 
you; It has a loud 





Do you believe In 
boosting your com- 
tnunlty ? \ on. can do so 
most eff(xtively by 
supporting your home 
paper. Get behind the 
. itevicw witli a year’s
I subscription and help boost Sidney.
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PRICE FIVE CENTS
Arthur R. Trowsse 
Crosses Great Divide
On Friday morning last at St. Joseph’s 
hospital, Victoria, the death occurred of 
Richard Trowsse, a well-known and high­
ly respected resident of this city, Mr. 
Trowsse had been ill for some time, and 
on Thursday his condition became so ser­
ious that it was deemed necessary to take 
him to the hospital, where the end came 
the following morning. The deceased leaves 
to mourn his loss his wife and his young 
daughter. Miss Glyde.
Fuheral services were conducted Tues­
day from the Thompson Funeral Chapel, 
Victoria, under the auspices of the Masonic 
order, of which deceased was a member. 
Interment was made at Ross Bay cemetery. 
The funeral was attended by a substantial 
copcourse of friends and relatives, who 
gathered to render a last tribute of re­
spect to the departed. The esteem in which 
Mr. Trowsse was held was eloquently at­
tested by the many beautiful floral offer­
ings, several of which were contributed by 
the employees of the Sidney Mills, where 
he had been employed.
The deceased was a native of Quebec, 
and had lived In this community five 
years. He came hero as road foreman for
Expected New School
Will Be Used Soon
DLLI* < ()\ K I LOI’l.i; Kl l I KMM..
SCHOOL GROUNDS NOT YET GR.WELED AND EQUIPMENT NOT INSTAEl.ED IN 
SCIE.NCE ROOM; BLTEDl.NG WELL HEATED A.ND L.GHTED; PRESSING 
NEED FOR LARGER CAMPUS.
the government, afterward being elevated 
to the position of road superintendent for 
the Islands district, In which capacity he 
served capably for four years. He after­
ward took a responsible position with the 
Sidney Mills, which he held up to the 
time of his death.
The passing of Mr. Trowsse is a mat­
ter of deep regret to the entire community, 
and the Review extends heartfelt sympathy 
to the bereaved wife and daughter.
Work Delivered By 
^ Sidney Red Cross
That the new school building at Fourth 
street and Mount Baker avenue, which will 
house the two years of the high school 
at present taught here together with one 
of the elementary gfades, will soon be oc­
cupied was the opinion expressed by Prin­
cipal of Sidney schools. Miss B. M. Arkell, 
in an interview with a Review reppresent- 
ative Tuesday. Miss Arkell stated that the 
principal reason why the new building is 
still unoccupied is that the campus sur­
rounding it has not yet been graveled, and 
that this will have to be done before it 
can be used The soil composing the school- 
yard is a heavy clay, and this, when viewed 
by the reporter, was in a verjj sticky con­
dition. To use the new building before a 
coating of gravel is deposited on the yard 
would mean permanent injury to the 
floors. School Trustee Henry Brethour 
stated that graveling would be pushed for­
ward with all possible dispatch, and that 
he expected the school would be opened 
in the near future. He said that the trus­
tees had procured a supply of coal for 
heating the building in anticipation of its 
early use.
SCIENCE ROOM EQUIPMENT.
Another obstacle to the opening of the 
school is the lack of equipment in the 
science room. This room serves the dual 
purpose of a combined chemical and phys­
ics laboratory, and Is to be fitted with 
benches >along the walls on all four sides. 
In the benches at regular Intervals, basins 
for experimental purposes will be, placed.
cloak rooms. The ..ntrance to the building 
Is at the east side, a broad flight of stairs 
leading to a landUig above, which coin- 
muntcates with the various rooms.
BASEME.NT PL.\Y ROOMS.
On the ground floor is a large double 
basement, which wdll be used for lunch 
and play rooms, one side being for bo>s 
and the other for girls. In one of the 
basement rooms a flue has been installed 
in order that later a stove may be set up. 
Principal Miss Arkell stated that it was 
the hope of the school faculty to establish 
later facilities for serving hot lunches to 
the children.
The heating arrangements are modern 
and ample to meet the requirements of the 
school. Centrally located in the basement 
Is a furnace roorn yhere is installed a 
large hot air furnace, wihch not only 
warms, but ventilates, tbs rooms.
The toilets are of the outside type, and 
there are no ceaspools or drain facilities.
It is understood that Provincial School 
Inspector W. H. N. May, of Victoria, has 
^p'accepted the building, but that he will
i-'riends in Sidney and up daiid luunls 
will be interested in the annniiincineiit re­
cently received here to the elfe. t tliat 
Major and Mrs. A. It. latsard .md fannly 
expect to leave England shuiil.s fer Can­
ada, returning to their fdiiner home in 
Deep Cove, Saanb h. Major l.a'.aiil was 
given a coni nussion in the it .\. A S. 
on ills arrival in Eiu;lanil trnm lintish Col- 
umliia and was engaged on lio’ ciinsiruc- 
tion and operation of aiia.lii|)s. later an 
engineer ollicer of No. (i Wing, It .\, S. 
and finally became ofticer commanding of 
the Adrialii' C.roup .-Xircraft Depot. His 
partners in tlie engineering finii at Di-ep 
Cove. Lieut. H. C, IjUjard, It. N. \'. It . and 
('apt. J. D. Swan, It. A. K., also expect 
to return home shortly.
Crowded House Drawn 
By Entertainment
Work Rushing at .
Sidney Mills Ltd.
Indication of the volume of busines.s 
which is being done by the Sidney Mills, 
of this city, is attested by the fact that on 
Monday night last the entire saw mill 
crew' of about forty n'en, was put on an 
overtime schedule, which will continue ef­
fective some time. The mill will work two 
and one-half hours after the regular shift 
each night. The extra work is made neces­
sary by rush orders from the Foundation 
Company of Victoria, and other ship­
yards.
fl'lie entertainment and dance given at 
lierquisi hall last night for the benefit of 
Reslliiiven amusements and the Sidney^ 
street li;’,hting fund was distinctly suc­
cessful The iierformancc was witnessed by 
a crowded house, and after the show a 
guodl.v portion of the audience remained 
to imliilge in the Terpsichorean pastime, 
triiMiing llie light fantastic until the ""wee 
sma' " hours.
The entertainment consisted, beside 
several vaudeville numbers, of a comedy, 
"Ttie Conversion of Nat Sturge,” amd a 
luusual scetch, “q'he Washerwoman and 
the Slag I’arty." This sketch was vs'ritten 
liy Mr Robert Sloan of this city, who 
also delighted his auditors in the leading 
lohc as the Washerwoman. Mr. Sloan’s 
liisirionii talents are well-kno-wn, and it 
was very largely to his efforts that the 
sucecss of the entertainment was due.
Owing to lack of time the Review is 
unable this week to give a detailed ac­
count of the entertainment, but in next 
week's issue will appear the complete 
storv of the show and the names of the 
public spirited ctiizens who contributed to 
the excellent program.
Nature Covers Earth 
With Snowy Mantle
ftnlgliedy.wsjSfe
Irom the Sidney branch of the Canadian 
Red Cross society to headquarters during 
the month of January:
Dressing gowns 10, day shirts 18, pyjam­
as 42, abdom-U^aJ^andages 12, chest band­
ages 4 8, T. bandages 48, socks 104 pairs, 
mitts 8 pairs, sweaters 1, trench caps 4.
The work received from the Deep Cove 
branch of the Red Cross during December 
was as follows:
Dressing gowns 2, day shirts, 2 pyjamas
11, socks 33 t>alrs. chest banda'rcs 18, T. 
bandages 11, mitts 4 pairs, Irenc'.i caps 4, 
P. P. bags 1.
The work received during January was 
as follows.
Dressing gowns 1, day shirts 6, pyjamas 
8, abdominal bandages 16, chest bandages
12, T. bandages 28, socks 29 pairs, mitts 
4 pairs.
The building contains-, two large rooms 
of about 24x34 feet dimensltina La,^ddl- .
■ ...^ ............. iTi iiiiniiiiihi'ifiiniil'iiii fni'iii'ii ir in ii 7 "•'Tn iiiiT
feet. All the rooms are well lighted, and 
well supplied with blackboards. Built into 
the walls are bookcases with sliding doors. 
Centrally located are two commodious
do so shortly, when the above-mentioned 
w'ork has been done.
LARGER CAMPUS NEEDED.
One of the needs w'hich most impressed 
the observer at the new school is that of 
a larger Campus. Principal Miss Arkell 
commented on the lack of playgrounds lor 
the children, and expressed the hope that 
the trustees would take definite action to­
ward securing an adjoining tract of two 
or three acres. This field would, not only 
give sufflotent area’ for the working off of
the expansion of
-X,Ji.,UL llllL-
J. C. McIntosh, M. P., believes that the 
whole present sjstem of the issuance of 
licenses is wrong. “So say all of us.’’ One 
way to settle this question is to give a 
license to every fisherman who applies for 
it, provided he is a British subject.
Agriculture in Schools 
To Be Lecturer’s Text
Those -who have been predicting a 
snowless wdnter were proven poor prophets 
on Sunday and Monday night. Most all 
day Sunday the “beautiful” fell in homeo­
pathic doses, melting about as fast as it 
reached the ground, but on Monday night 
precipitation started in earnest, and Tues­
day dawned with a mantle of white cover­
ing the landscape. But the falling §now 
had quickly turned to rain, and after a 
day of wading through slush the. popu­
lace saw the last of the “beautiful.”.s. ^
oppoTttfnity for the teaching of the be­
ginning of scientific agriculture, an addi­
tion to the curriculum much to be de­
sired.
SHOW FAILS TO .APPEAR. lATTLE ( IIILD PASsEs ON.
The great (?) Cecil Barrie show, which 
was to have exhibited at Berqulst hall 
Monday night last, was conspicuous by 
Its absence. Mr. Berqulst, proprietor of the 
hall, had had a fire going all day in prep­
aration for the entertainment, but the 
entertainers tailed to appear, and a not 
Inconsiderable number of Sidneyites who 
came to witness the performance were 
turned away disappointed. Vaudeville and 
sleight of hand were among the attrac­
tions advertised by the show.
Janies Island.—The death occurred Sat­
urday, February 22, at James Island, of 
Joseph William Nicholet, little son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Joseph Nicholet, aged 3 years 
• and 3 months. Funeral service at the 
Thomson Funeral Chapel, Victoria, Tues­
day afternoon at 3.30, proceeding to St. 
Andrew’s Cathedral, where service was 
heW, Rev. Father Laterme officiating.
Protect vourself against the return of 
the “flu” by using our Wine of Cod Liver 
Oil. Lesage, the Druggist.
Tbe^teed bT airriculturai* "Education will 
be emphasized at an Illustrated lecture 
which will be delivered In this city the 
evening of Thursday, March G, at Ber- 
quist hall by Mr. J. W. Gibson, organizer 
of elementary agriculture tor the province 
of British Columbia.
iMr. Gibson is a fluent and interesting 
siieaker, and his subject will be “I'he Place 
of .\griculture in Public and High schools” 
A broad acquaintance with his text will 
permit him to speak with authorRy, and 
there is little doubt that the lecture will 
be well patronized.
Mr. Gibson is being brought to Sidney at 
the behest of the Women’s Institute, un­
der whose auspices the lecture will be 
given, and a very nominal admission will 
be charged In order to defray expenses.
burglary, AT- .PATMglir
The home of Mrs. Ste’wart^
Bay w'as burglarized, presumably last Sat­
urday night, during the absence of the 
owner at Victoria, and a number of articles 
of some value stolen. Provincial Constable 
J. E. Gilbert is investigating the case. Bed­
spreads, tools, etc., are missing. The nature 
of the articles taken leads the constable to 
believe that the depredation may have been 
committed by Slwashes or halfbreeds.
Great Britain will raise a volunteer 
army of 900,000, for the defence of Brit­
ish and Allied interest during 1919.
BUTTKRICK PAT­
TERNS FOR SPRING 
SEWING
Gor donSj Ltd®
739 Yates St, VICTORIA, B. C. Phone 5510
BUTTERIGK PAT­
TERNS FOR SPRING 
SEWING
New Silks and Dress Fabrics
Our showing of New Silks and Dress Fabrics this season Is roinarkahly comprehensive There are so many dif­
ferent weaves, so many original designs and color combinations that the iikisI dlscrlBilnalIng woman will easily 
fllnd Just the material for the frock she has In mind The (lualltles are exceptional and the prices are very reasonable. 
Come In and see this dlBi)lay,
40 IN<’H PUSSY wiiAiOw siiiK ijm.on 
One of the most fashionable and much admired Silks 
Its bright sheen and soft texture has a charm all of 
Its own and will make most attractive (Irosses, etc , 
and will be much In vogue this season Colors, castor, 
black. Ivory, sand and navy Yard .......................... @11,1).'%
40 IN( H SILK JERSEY CLOTH $ri.OO 
choice fabric which Is In great demand, has lustrous 
flntsh, and firm weave, and as an added attraction doe.^ 
not stretch like the ordinary jersey cloth and mauos 
It all the more desirable for smart dresses ('olors. 
black, seal brown, Inupe, grey and plum 'V’d
80 INi’H EIGUREI) SATEEN
This Is a self figured lining of exceptional wearing 
Httongth and will make a good lining for coals, eic , 
In a full range of shades. Yard.................................. (ill.SSN
80 INCH (’OIjORED SILK POPLIN
delight fully rich, lustrous Poplin of great wearing 
properties and very fashionable this season for dresses, 
et<' The very bright finish makes this fabric dust 
rcrilHlIng Colors, brown, wine, castor, green, llUHsiaii 
green and blue Yard.................................................... $11.7,"5
NU INCH JERSEY ( LOTH $1.50
A inalerlal that will malm up very fashionable suits, lias 
u nlcn lliilsh, si rung and good apixMiranco, and will 
give good wear and prove sstlsfaclory Colors, navy, 
sand, castor and grey Yard.................................... fHl.A*)
88 IN( 11 NATCCUAL PONGEE $1.00
A splendid lexturo and gisuil wearer. Ideal for childrens 
wear, etc Washes well, and will give every sallslac 
Hon Yard .......................................................................... $1.00
Well Fitting Corsets at Popular Prices
A splendid corset, made of French coutU, medium hum 
long hipa, elaallc over abdomen and In back, 0 elastic 
hone BupportH, top flnlahed with eiitl)roldery , sizes 21 
to 3 0 Price »>o
A mo(lel of heavy rout II. well boned spoon sleol, medium 
high bust, long hips, Insert of elasllc over abdomen, 
four elastic hoae snpperin, top finished with embrot 
(lery . sizes 22 to 30 Price $2.75
Studcnl«’ Corset, made of Coutll. lightly boned, 
with elastic band, alzes 19 to 2 0 Price
low b u s I, 
$2.’25
A com f oil a ble Corset, made of fine coiilll, lias 
il( fioni, bl'Hi back, long hips, wllli ebiHlb 
bnPk: fllren 19 to Prletv
low cl as 
Insci III
$2.50
(xxidcss (Onset, made of loutll, snilalile fio no 
uics, mart'' wllli ficc hips fionl shield ai 
111 look lo Insure imifcil filling, developed fr 
coutll , sizes *20 to 27 I’rlce
ilium hr 




Halt Spring.—At the meeting of the di­
rectors of the Island Agricultural Associa­
tion held on Monday, February 17, 11 was 
decided by ballot that Mr. E. H. Streeten 
should bo secretary for the incoming year, 
Mr William Mouat to act as treasurer. 
Depututions from the Dramatic Society and 
the Sunshine Society Interviewed directors 
regarding the udvlsublllty of erecting a 
permanent slugo at the Mahon Hall, 
GnngeB 'I'lie treasurer presented to the 
meeting an eatlmate of the cost of the en­
largement of Hi(! hall, which amounted to 
^iHlifi, plus the expense of palntlnij. After 
illHcuHsliin, II was ultimately decided to 
ask Ihe piilillc for suhscrlpt Ions, the bal- 
iinee to lie found by the Agrleultural Asso- 
clallAn The question of shingling the roof 
of Hie ball was then brougbt up This was 
found lo be absolutely necessary, and II 
was decided lo pul Ihe mailer III band as 
soon as llie asHoclallon bad siifficleiil funds.
llo''. to have company bands cveiy day, 
U'le our X’loleMe W’llcb Hazel cream He 




1b ill securing the greatest, valuQ^for 
the pr,co ptiid. This is always found
in
Heintzman & Co., Limited
PIANOS
Hold on the one price system. 
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iA Cycling Delights
ARE UNHANCED BY THE USE OP A 
REALLY GOOD BICYCLE
INDIAN and MASSEY
.MIE ('’VCLE N.4MEH TO CONMUttE ^JtTIf
Prices $57.50 to $70
I-Ct Us Do Your Repairing
Plimley & Ritchie, Ltd.
till MEW b'l'....................................... VICTORIA
<77^




Compound Lard, per lb............................................................................................................. SOc
Creamery Butter, any brand, per lb............................................................................................ 55c
Potatoes, per sack ...................................................................................................................... $2.10
Bacon, per lb....................................................................................................................................... 55c
Inspection Invited Stores at Sidney and Saanichton
FKEE
(By One Who Knows Him.)
London—Some years ago an army cap­
tain just bark from India, where he had 
the reputation of being the most expert 
polo player In that country of clever polo- 
lets, remarked titi a fellow officer:
“I feel very strongly that I must either 
give up polo-playing or soldiering. It is 
either one or the otfier.”
So he gave up polo-playing, sold his 
ponies, and gave "all his mind” to soldier­
ing. it is eitherhatTE. .foBshrshshhhrrddl 
Ing That perservering captain is today 
Field-Marshal Sir Douglas Haig.
The last four years "out there” have„ 
apparently produced little adverse effect 
uTxjn the man. They have not soured him, 
neit.her have they made him a politician. 
Throughout he has remained his old de­
bonair self.
ShunniiiK the Limelight.
I suppose less is known of the person­
ality of Sir Dougl’as Haig than of any other 
of our great commanders. No one has even 
been able to paint a portrait of him suc- 
ces.ifully. He has been seldom before the 
photographer, and it Is by no means cer­
tain that he would be generally recog­
nised If he were to walk down Whitehall.
"With his back to the wall’ at Cambria 
Is how people will always remember Haig. 
“With his back to the limelight” is how 
I shall always think of him.
The reason of all this Is quite plain, for 
the most striking feature of Sir Douglas Is 
Just the balance and proportion of his 
character. There are no excrescences or 
picturesque eccentricities about him. He 
is just a normal Scottish gentleman, with 
normal, regular features, and a normal, 
regular and precise mind.
Nothing Disturbs Him.
No stress of battle has ever been, al­
lowed to disturb him from the regular 
routine of work which he maps out for 
himself. In the most anxious days In March 
last, and before then, during the first 
battle of Ypres, he took his riding exercise 
dally.
He Is never ruffled, never pressed, never 
anything but entirely equable and com­
posed, however severe the strain may be.'
It was, of course, in the great retreat 
from Mons when he gave the first full 
display of his splendid qualities as a 
commander. The great fighting in that 
retreat fell to the lot of Sir Horace Smlth- 
Dorrlen, but It is not too much to say 
that it was on the full experience and 
judgment of Sir Douglas Haig that the 
Commander-ln-Chlef leant most of all dur­
ing the anxiqtles of that auprezael; critical
IN ORDER TO ADVERTISE A SOAP WE HAVE MADE




PURCHASE GIVE ABSOLUTELY FREE A CAKE OF CREME COD SOAP, 
VALUE 15 CENTS. THIS OFFER IS GOOD FOR A SHORT TIME ONLY.
Our Hardware Department
IS NOW REPLETE AND WE INVITE YOUR INSPECTION OF THE MANY 
LINES WE CARRY. SHOVELS, SPADES, PORKS AND ALL GARDEN TOOLS. 
ENAMEL WARE, BUILDER’S MATERIALS, ROOFING. SAM CUPPLES 
CHURNS IN ALL SIZES. OUR I'RICES ARE RIGHT.
Dry Goods Section
AN EARLY DELIVERY OP LADIES’ WHITE WEAR. THESE WE PUR­
CHASED LAST FALL BEFORE THE RECENT ADVANCE IN PRICES.
A Man of Method.
At the battle of Loos It was Haig Vho 
gathered whatever credit was to be won, 
and when the lessons of that battle made 
a change in the O. H. Q. desirable, it was 
Haig \^o was appointed to the supreme 
command.
The secret of his success would be 
described by those about him as the suc­
cess of method. Before he went to G. H. Q. 
his map-making organization was the best 
In all the headquarters. He surrounded 
himself with a staff of experts, and head­
quarters was run like a big business house
Ladles’ Corset Covers. 9 Be and $1.00 
Ladies’ Drawers, open or closed
styles, $1.00 and ................. $1.25
Ladles’ Y’hlte U;vlor:'VIrts. $1.75
and ...........................................
Ladles’ White Nightgowns
Ladles’ Middy Coats ...........











Rough and Dressed Lumber
THE COLONIST THE lOTH INST.
Manufacturers of All Kinds of
DIMENSION TIMBERS, MOULDINGS, EIXIORING, 
CEILING, ETC.
SHORT LENGTH FLOORING, CEILING - AND HIDING, 
2 to 7 ft., at large reduction off regular price
3
Mill Wood For Sale Phone 6
PRICES DELIVEIOUD within one MHjE CIRCLE




ALL WOOD STRfmrijY C.O.D. OR CASH WITH ORDER
y
DtlPCOVE
Now having replaced their launch.
Kim, have once more two up to dale
launohea In commlaato n
AT THE OLD RATES
Fliono R RO
Macey’s Stationary Sale
Ends Saturday , March ist.
One-Third Off Most Every Line in Our Store
SEE OUR WINDOWS
Cretonne Writing Cast's, Regular $175 Sale Price ........................................$1.25
Quill Pen Sets, several colors. Regular $2.25. Sale price................................$1.60
Ladles' Combined Cigarette Stand and Ash Trny, In Dutch gray silver finish 
Something out of the ordinary. Regular $4 50. Sale Price...................$3.50
Frame'd Nursery Rhyme Pictures for ClvUdrons’ Play or Bedrooms, Regular 
$1 50. Sale Price.....................................: j....................................................................$1.00
Photo Albums, . Regulax from 65c to $7.00. Sale Price Ijcss One- Third
Scrap Books, Regular from 6 5c to $2 50. Sale Price Less One-Third
Smokers Stands in (icnulne Old Brass With Glass Ash Bowl and Match Holder.




The Bu.slness Man’s 
Department 
Store
The Very Best Vanilia
Extract
Housewives realize that it Is almost impossible to buy good Vanilla at 
Grocery or Drug Stores.
We must have the beat for our Soda Syrup is made out of the Mexican 
Vanilla Beans. We know that it Is pure and unadulterated.
This extract has been placed on Sale at a price no higher than Is asked for 
Inferior qualities.
PRICE 25c





We advise our out-of-town pat­
rons that when they come to Victor­
ia to be sure and pay a visit to the 
"Gift Centre” where the best selec­
tions of gifts for the home may be 
seen.
now In full swing. Hundreds of Bar-
Butter Dishes, Preserve Jars, Fruit 
Stands, Flatware, etc.
QUALITY THE BEST 
PRICES THE LOWEST
where men worked all round the clock 
Every morning at 8:30 the commander- 
in-chief would be In his office. At midday 
he would drive back to the chateau, some 
miles away, where he lived, and lunch 
simply with hla. staff, riding very often 
afterwards before the afternoon’s work« 
Every evening again, after dinner was 
.over, he would take up his tasks of the 
day and work at them till bedtime.
Life at Headquarters.
Such was Haig’s dally routine except 
when big fighting was taking place. Then 
he moved up from Montreull, where bis 
headquarters normally were, to Advanced 
Q H Q., which was at sone convenient 
place near the centre of action.
In this train Haig had lived many 
months. When any of the offences began, 
thq work of the commandor-tn-chlef, which 
la the work of plauoipg and directing, was 
largely over, and (he taek f»ll Jbeq ipiq 





ding await your Inspection. Genu­
ine discounts. Goodae marked In 
plain figures. You see what you 
save.
10 PER CENT TO 50 PER CENT 
Df SCOUT
Central Bldg......................... IMione 076
View and Broad Sts............... Victoria
C. P. R. and B. C. Electric Watch 
Inspectors
1917 and 1018 Victory Bunds Ac­
cepted n.s Cash in Payment of 
Purchases Here
THE IlETTER VAI.UE STORE
1 4 20 Douglas Street ...........Victoria
— Next (u Pandora Ave. —
the Gang across the Bay quite a big dose 
of education.
I have just been wondering thnsly—-the 
people, of course, would have to notliy the 
stenographer a certain road whs ‘u nnod 
of repairs, he then would tell the superin­
tendent, who would of course sei' the road 
foreman, who would Instruct the road men 
whore to drop the gravel, why of course! 
But where would the engineer with his 






MEADLANDS I’AIIM Phone 20 G
HAAND H FAHMEHS’ < OOPEHATIVB 
ASRorrATfn'N
SEED t;DilN FOR ENSILAGE
Plara Your Order Immedinteify for Heed 
<'orn (Northwestern Dent \arlel.»). 
Most suitable variety for this rtlalrlrt 
All Inquiries to Secretary Bannlchlon B C
The Premier says If you want good 
rouds you must educate public opinion up 
to the point of paying for them through 
tneronsed taxation. Good Lord! For my 
part I do not want any more education In 
1917 1 paid $7 70, 1 91 8 $ 1 3 35, this year 
they demanded $28 40 and, mind you, J 
have only two lota with a cottage on them. 
Mr Bowser said the pooplo’a money Is be­
ing frillwrotl away in overhead charges, 
motor cars, ole T think ho |e ghPUt cor­
rect Take our little district as a aamplo. 
Wo had an office, a stenographer, a 80 
odTd foot (^abln Orulsor and engineer to 
run her, a road auperlntendont and road 
foreman No wonder wo have rotten roads 
The money paid tor those luxuries would 
come pretty near keeping the roads In 
detent shape Il«ve onv of the readers of 
this newsy Utile paper driven ov«r (.1)0 
Hchnol CrtiHS Rond lately If they haven t 
and should decide to do ao Take my lip 
and go dead slow, hoenuaa It la full of 
bucket bolon und docldodly dongoroua For 
my part I wouhl rather pul iif) with the 
liumps than any more educallon It slrllvi't 
me very forcibly public opinion will give
Our Cold Ttthlois relieve colds gud yim 
liar complaints In an almost maglc.al way. 
They are quite laxRlvo, and by loosonlijg 
the bowels, stimulating the socretlona and 
Increasing the activity of the vital orgiiiis, 
they expel every vestige of cold, Da (Irlppo 




726 FORT ST., VICTORIA
WANTEIi—Every resident In Sidney Dls- 
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district opposing this construction. We have 
not seen it and apparently from what we 
can learn it is only presented where it is 
thought 'it will receive "a' favorable con- 
sderatlon, but whatever its merits may be, 
we consider it deplorable that this at-' 
tempt should now be made to divide the 
district and hinder useful work. No one 
can question the need. The enormous traf­
fic thrown this way through the paving of 
the Last baanlch road makes it imperative 
that some permanent road be constructed, 
and it is not fair that this should be done 
out of the annual appropriation tor the 
district. Work of this character comes out 
of the consolidation fund.
We would suggest to the movers of this 
opposition that if they have political griev- 
ences, there are other methods to be 
adopted. The ballot box is the most effec­
tive. But don’t adopt the dog-in-the- 
manger attitude because you can’t get what 
you want. You won’t lot the other fellow 
get what is his.
We trust for the sake of the district 
and the good of those who will benefit by 
the extra employment that will be created, 
that the promoters will withdraw their 
petition and seek to work together for the 
good of North Saanich.
Possible To Raise 
Root Seeds In Canada
I^age thred
SIDNEY SHOULD HAVE MOVIES.
NEW ROAD CONSTRUCTION.
Before tha' war, the late government 
promised th/ough the local member, that 
upon the Completion by the Saanich Mun­
icipality of the construction of a perman­
ent road to the Sidney boundary, they 
would carry the work on and complere it 
to the Beacon Avenue wharf.
There is a good field in Sidney for a 
well-conducted motion picture theatre, and 
the advent of such an amusement to the 
community would be welcomed by practic­
ally all people of the district. There is at 
present in town an empty theatre build­
ing, well equipped with seats, fireproof 
booth for a picture projector, etc. There 
is little doubt that a well-conducted pic­
ture house—^one which would show only 
the better class of pictures and provide 
music sufficiently good as not to offend 
the ear—would be liberally patronized.
The report of The Dominion Experlmen- 
fa! Farms fur the ;• a,- viiding .Marih Jlst, 
l''i8, obtainable at the olli, o af ’I’he Pub- 
I'.'ulion Branch or t'u'deptii tmiuii of agri­
culture at Ottawa, shows that experitnents 
carried on at the Central and other farms 
in growing seeds of field roots have prov'ed 
iiot only that it i.s por:,il>i? to raise heuA'y 
' I’ops of these seed' in 'Canada, but the 
seed raised is at lcas4. equal, if not suiier- 
ior, to that imported from other counri'ies. 
Besides securing this information from the 
farms have done a go* d work in provid­
ing quantities of * stock seed” to meet 
emergencies.
Investigations in flax culture proved that 
part of British Columbia, the'south weste.'n 
part of Ontario, the vailey of the St. Law­
rence and the Maritime Provinces were 
suitable for fibre flax proiiuciion.
During the year 3,680 samples of seed 
grain, 6,174 samples of potaices, 1 912 
samples of flower seecl, 5,19,S samples of 
fruit trees, and 386 samples of other trees 
and shrubs of superior varities were sent 
out for trial at the homes of individuals. 
Special distribution was also made from 
some of the farms of tobacco seed, corn 
and vegetable seeds and strawberry plants. 
These are, briefly, ^me of the many se--- 
vices of the experimental farms recorded in 
the report for the period mentioned. This 
report constitutes a brief review of the 
year’s progress in the various lines of ■' erk 
under way at the Central and twenty 
branch farms and stations.
BEACON AV'ENUE JO'rTINGS.
JOTTINGS BY THE WAY.
Nearly two years ago the work was 
finished by the Saanich municipal council. 
That is, what is known as the East Saanch 
road was paved from Victoria to Bazarn 
Bay. Soon after a delegation was organ­
ized representative of the whole district 
and the Sidney Board of Trade was in­
vited to send delegates for the purpose of 
interviewing the Hon. Minister of Public 
Works and the executive council. At the 
Interview the government were reminded 
of the promise that had been made and 
while it was recognized that owing to the 
war such work was Impossible, it was not 
to be lost sight of and forgotten. A very 
favorable reception was accorded the dele­
gation and the obligation resting -|pn the 
government admitted wit^tb^ pro^se as 
soon as favorable conditions perm|y^d th? 
■work would be carried out.
The ex-Kaiser Wilhelm believes, or 
rather states, that there are still some 
good patriots left in Germany.
Victorians received a rather big sur- 
plrse this week on jthe receipt of a tele­
gram from the acting minister of Marine, 
that “this department la not awmre of any 
proposal to erect a drydock at Esquimau.” 
In view of the past this looks like play­
ing at politics.
A member of the Overseas club in Mex­
ico writing to the London headquarters, 
apologized because he could not send more 
subscript’ons to the club, “I managed to 
secure a life member for our fine league, 
but there is not much doing here, all our 
staff being scotch,” he states. Now then 
Scotland, gird on thy sword.
Who Is the man who says; “Keep your 
hair on?”
F^rom a bill of fare: “Home Mad Clam 
Shudder; Boiled Pigs Nuckles with Spin- 
ink.”
ing the game as others play it; but unfor­
tunately the average farmer regards the 
retailer in his home town as one upon 
whom he can lean when accommodation is 
required and who is expected to take his 
butter and eggs off his hands at the market 
price in exchange for goods, and at the 
same time meet the- price of his cash 
competitor. This condition exists and has 
existed for years, and in addition to this 
burden the retailer is expected to carry 
the farmer from crop to crop and in many 
Instances with the result that he has to 
seek accommodation from his jobber in 
the way of dating. Eve® if we admit for
the sake of arugment ithat a great many
T6e Rotary Ctonvontloh'for'’19 20 Is to men' drift lh7o"\'he '"retS'^busrn^^^
At the Interview the sug^^gjjpn was 
made that some attemgt should be made to 
continue along the East Saanich road be­
yond Beacon avenue, if only for a few 
yards, and that later on the road be com­
pleted to Resthaven and beyond.
Recently our local member, Mr. M. B. 
Jackson, M. P. P., the war being over 
as we hope, and recognising the essential 
necessity of embarking on all possible use­
ful work, took the question up with the 
Hon. Minister of Public Works. A delega­
tion from the board of trade including 
representatives from other parts of the 
district also waited upon him, when the 
matter was again discussed, and while no 
definite promise was made that the work 
would be carried out this year, the im­
pression gathered was that there is some 
possibility of it. The character of the road 
was discussed and Dr. King stated that 
one of his engineers was then away seek­
ing information in Portland as to roads and 
would report on the experience gained In 
those parts.
Our readers are more or less familiar 
with all this, but we are seeking not only 
to refresh their memories but are giving 
these facts that all may be made acquaint­
ed with the situation up to the present 
time.
Information has come into our posses- 
slon and the fact was noted in the Board 
of Trade report in a recent Issue, that a 
petition la being circulated in part of the
be held in Victoria.
We are in the position to sate with 
authority that the Johnson Street bridge 
is not built yet.
Regulations have been Issued by the So­
viet government in Moscow in reference 
to the number of baths each person is per­
mitted. The population la divided into bath 
divisions. Some are allowed two per month, 
others one a month and some none. It is 
not stated which is the largest class. We 
think we know.
China is deporting all her German resi­
dents. B. C. could supply her with Chinese 
to take their place.
The Provincial government has not paid 
the rent due for the mineral exhibit, looked 
after by the Victoria and Island Develope- 
ment association. Where is the develope- 
ment?
Winninpeg’s experience of Wintry 
weather this week is 30.3 degrees below 
^ro. Some snap!
The British admiralty have offered the 
Nationalist member of the South African 
parliament a warship to convey a deputa­
tion to Bjurope, when they are to advance 
arguments in favor of a republic for South 
Africa. Looks like trying to kill the move­
ment with kindness.
The second reading of the Vancouver 
Island Settlers’ Rights act has taken place 
this week. This should be a fight to a 
finish.
THE RETAILER AND THE
MAIL ORDER HOUHE
Glasses Make All 
the Difference in 
the World
The lack of suitable Olaascs affects 
more than your eyes. It affects 
your appearance, your health and 
your efficiency Gome In and have a 
chat with mo- lot me examine your 
eyes and provide you with the Glass- 
es you need. My service la accurate 
and
MV ITUCE IH ONLY
$4.SO
B.V W. J. Hheplierd.
A great deni of criticism has boon pass­
ed upon the retailer dealer, some favorable 
but some of it unfavorable, and a grout 
deal of it uujusl on his efforts to satisfy 
his trade as lo both price and quality in 
competition with the Retail Mall Order 
House If the retailers as a whole could 
compel their customers lo pay cash In 
advance for their goods enabling them in 
this way to take advantage of the 2 or 
5 per cent cash discount and In addition lo 
this the 9 per cent per annum offered by 
many Jobbers and manufacturers for pro 
payment of their hills, they would bo play-
J. ROSE
Oriuhisle Bradley InHlIliile 
Mcmlior IJ (' Optical Assn 
11128 Dougina Ktreet.
( or. JohiiMon Hi. ITiono JJ45I
Aiiohs Hie Hireel from Ihe Inter 
urban Depot
Red Cross Gift Shop
LAND RAFFLE
Don't forget the I'lot of I,and n( 
D«-< p t ove to he Ralllud for
On Hale from MeinherH or at HIdney 
Uovlew Otilee
have not either the education or ability to 
properly conduct a store, a glance at the 
comparative failures in the provinces of 
Quebec and Ontario as compared with 
those in the west as given by Bradstreets 
would tend to show that Western Canada 
has a more competent class of mer­
chants, if we are to judge by the percent­
age of failures as compared with the popu­
lation. T|il8 in spite of the fact that the 
most aggressive Mail Order Houses in Can­
ada catalogue every farmer and not only 
the farmer but every prospective purchaser, 
or would-be purchaser. But the greatest 
injustice which the retailer has to suffer 
is from the fact that practically every man­
ufacturer selling to the jobber reserves the 
right to sell these Retail Mall Order 
Houses at the same price that they sell 
the jobber. Why they should be permitted 
to make fish of one retailer and flesh of 
the other is the fault of Mie Jobber of 
Canada.
Small Town Eliminated.
Were the retail mall order houses called 
upon to support every public enterprise in 
all the towns In which they sell goods as 
all the retailers do, and are expected to, 
a considerable hole would be made in their 
profits, and the more the farmer and local 
community patronize the retail order 
houses Just by that much do they retard 
the building up of their home town, and 
if the present expansion in this way of 
trading is kept up, it is not hard to vis­
ion that this short-sighted policy will 
eventually result In the practical elimin­
ation of the small town, and to follow up 
the buslnoBH of farming will bo the next 
thing to becoming a hermit.
If the farmers of the West could bo in­
duced to see that they are dellhoratoly 
for the sake in many Instances of a very 
small difference in price, and In a great 
many cases none whatever, destroying 
lh(» advance in price of their greatest as­
set, namely, their farm lands, the retail 
mull order buslnesa would die a natural 
death; or at least only to procure from 
them such commodlllos as they cannot got 
from their home merchant With the In­
crease In the volume of huslneas done by 
thti couniry merchant which would natur­
ally result by this action on the part of 
the farming community, the ovorhoad 
charges of conducting a atoro would bo 
more In proportion and with the cost of 
selling goods malerinlly reduced, a closer 




' I< TORY BALL I'ROCEJt.LM.
The proceeds from Ihe dance held Feb 
14 under Ihe uusplcos of the l o D E 
I 'lallod $9 I uu ulfer all expenaos wore 
p.i Id
Hur Karsaparella will tone up the blood 
for Hprlng daya. LuBago the Druggist
Following are the percentages of marks 
on subjects upon which students in the 
Sidney schools were examined during Feb­
ruary.
DIVISION J.
Advanced Jun or Grade.
Jean McNaught 54, George Anderson 54.
Preliminary.
Elizabeth Maxwell 72, Alice Fairclough
70, Grace Slmister 66, Irene Frost 61.
Entrance.
Winnie Williams 76, Margaret Cochran 
64, Alice Corfield 54, Harry Currie 51, Jes­
sie McKlllican 50, Gertrude Watts 50, 
Phylls Whiting 48, Edna Blackburn 47’ 
James Anderson 4 5, Andy Bowman 34.
DIVISION 11.
Junior Third Reader.
Lilah Pohl 72, Verna Clanton 67, Thom­
as Wylie 61, Gordon Reid 58, Lionel Cross- 
ley 55 5-7, Llzeth Watts 55 3-7, Glayds Mc- 
Kim 53, Cyril Letts 50 3-7, Sidney Wil­
liams 50 2-7, John Lopthien 50, Fred Clan­
ton 44 6-7, Phyllis Parkes 44 2-7, Phyllis 
McKillican 44 2-7, Jack Crossley 44. 
George Levy 40.
Senior Third Reader.
Florence Thompson 72, Ruby Lopthien
71, Kitty Williams 69, Ella Blackburn 68, 
Gladys'Daniels 67. Victor Pohl 65, Agnes 
Williams 64 2-7, William Wilson 64 2-7, 
Colin McKenzie 63. Hazel Hill 58, Alice 
Jackson 56. Mabel Crooks 54. Joe Crooks, 
John Jackson, Doris Blackburn 53, Gor­
don Bowcott 39 1-7, James Allan 38.
Junior Fourth Reader.
Muriel Thomson 7 8, Nancy Slmister 
77 6-7, Walter Lind 76, Doris Bowcott 
71. Stewart Hill 67, Eileen Bowcott 59, 
Grace Thomson 58 2-9, Herman Lind 41.
DIVISION in.
Junior Second Reader.
Betty Allan 85, Edith Wilson 84. Mel­
vin Clanton 83, Raymond Brethour 83, 
Donald Pfisher 81. Clclly Mosedale 80, Ade­
line Crossley 78. Stanley Williams 77. 
Bertie Ward 75, Caroline McKenzie 75, 
Evelyn Stacey 76, Rhoda Craig 75. Anni*. 
Jackson 60.
Junior First Reader.
Annie Peterson 99, Ernest Jackson 98, 
Florence Hambley 97. Myrtle Wilson 96] 
Kathleen Watts 93, Francis Thomas 92, 
May Lee 45, William Murrell 40, Agnes 
Craig 40, Stanley Coward 35, Bertie Bow­
cott 20.
DRY GOODS STORE
Phone 3 Beacon Ave., .Sidney
New Season’s 
Dress Goods
ALL WOOOL SERGES, Navy, Green 
and Brown. 44 Ins. Wide . . .$1.80
BRIGHTON SUITINGS, New Colors, 
Per yard....................................... 50c
RAMIE LINEN SUITINGS, Double 
Width, Resida and Rose, yd. S.’ic
GOOD LINE WOMEN’S HOSE. Black 
and Brown, 35c Three pairs $1.00
FOR RELIABI.E, HONEST AND
UP-TO-DATE
SHOES
Make It a Point to Call on
W atson’s Shoe
Store
635 YATES STREET VICTORIA 




Helen Cochran 93. Francis MacDonald 
92, Kathleen Taylor 92. Eva -Sfa^^ehsbn 
87, Annie Millar 80, Ivy Hill 79. Marian 
Cochran 77. Theodore Trage 73, Maxine 
lanton 62, Victor Lopthien 69, Dudley 
Harvey 21.
First Primer (B. Class.)
Alice Peterson, Walter Mosedale, Pat 
Clanton, Sylla Trage, Austin Wilson, Morr 
an Brethour. George Crooks, Jessie Wilson 
Gordon Hambly.
First Primer (C. Class.)
Pengelly Campbell. Barbara Parkes, 
Theresa Thomas, Winifred Taylor, Hugh 
Wylie. Freddie Parkins, Willie Lee, Llm 







And alj other lines at the
G. T. P. Ticket Office 
900 Wharf Street
Ask for our latest sailing list
PREPAID TICKETS 
PASSPOR’TS SECURED
C. P. Earle, C. P. & T. A.
the ©©IlliMIOi
VICTORIA’S FAMOUS HOSTELRY 
Yates Street. Victoria, B. O.
TWO HUNDRED ROOMS—ONE HUNDRED WITH BATH 
Complot^jomfortable and Well Mjuiaged
Stephen Jones, I^sldont
The home of slmpllcltjr, re­
finement and comfort ,for the 
traveller. The best recom­
mendation for theDOMINION 
HOTEL Is Its reputation.
Xhos. Stevenson, Manager
Courtesy, cheerfulness and 
a real interest In what the pat­
rons want are outstanding 
points In the DOMINION 
HOTEL service.
w,.h„u. BBAN
Room wai. B«th: : : : : : ^ Z
Century’-
For Men and, Young Men Are Shown
Exclusively Here
Made to Order if You Wish It
ConaclentlouB tallora°lre*'not'good tfl'lor*^' tailors are not all conscientious, 
poasoas the right kind of style. ** turablc rlothea do not always
fliyilnh rlothea do not alwayo posaoaa durablUtv.
should have. The**'r^p,TtaUo^'‘of ” ‘‘iiid ,if clothes YOl
r«r expecting ail ..u.e^good’Tnll^u.:^
W. 8c J. WILSON
THE MEN'H < MlTHING CENTRIC 








Someone eaid of hie lordahip that he 
had a very ^pod h®8>’t’ was one of the 
pld ladies to whom he had been gentle and 
courteous beyond most fashionable young 
pien. Of course he had been spoilt. He 
had bfen run after and courted and flat- 
tere4 all his ..days. He v(a8 immensely 
rich ,aad big apd boyish ajid gay and 
s.weet-tepipered. He had been a parti for 
some years, and had not married despite 
many flirtations.
He had said to oiie of his old lady 
friends who had told him he ought to give 
up flirting and settle down—"But 1 don't 
hurt anyone by my flirtalioh®- ^ really 
believe that it any woman loved me tor 
myself I could not resist her. I never 
play where I i^lght hurt someone.
He had been very serious as he said it, 
and his eyes had opened very wide and 
blue with the candor of a boy'S heart in 
them. The old ladies went on believing 
in him, and dogs, and childreg, and poor, 
uncohsldered people and his tenants and 
the many who were dependent on him to a 
greater or less extent.
cHe did not neglect the duties of his 
estate; he read a good deal as though in 
preparation for something to come; but 
there was no doubt that most of his life 
was given to play. Lady Augusta War- 
renne, his great friend among the old 
ladies, often scolded him because he wCuld 
not settle down and do some really im­
portant wqtK for the State.
“God ,has_ gives you a good Ireart, an 
excellent mind, and abundant opportuni­
ties for doing good.” she said. “You frit­
ter^ away time, that should be valuable. 
At tewnty-elght it is time to give over be­
ing a butterfly. You should marry, 
Archi.e.”
His Lordship vent away from his old 
friend a little thoughtful. Perhaps he 
was beginning to get a -bit sick of being 
• a b.u.t.t?T.Ay- ^1.® S'"?® hVtl*!? ayrare
that he had capacity for better things. 
And there was the family. He was an only 
child. If he died unmarried and childless
the title and the estates would go to a 
cousin he did not esteem, to whom he 
would be sorry to entrust the fates of the 
many people who depended more or less 
on him. He grew ashamed when he re­
membered the many times he had en­
dangered life and health. The butterfly 
had been one phase of him; his enjoy­
ments had-been equally in strenuous ad­
venture. Very often he had laughed in 
the bright face of danger. By Jove, it 
would have been rough on the people if 
Baskerville had succeeded; it would have 
been rougher on the family—his Lord­
ship was Inordinately proud of the family 
—it BaBekr\fille had been left to carry it 
on.
He thought over these things during 
a night journey to the Highlands. He had 
promised to stay a few days with the 
Dugdale-Smlths on his way further north. 
He was not sure he wanted to stay with 
the Dugdale-Smiths. Dugdale-Smith was 
a man who was in terror of his wife. He 
had no education to speak of and was 
afraid to open his mouth in his wife's 
presence lest he should betray the fact. 
Lady Ver* was unexceptional in point of 
birth, but bis Lordship had come to the 
conclusion that the poor devil of a rich 
husband had more breeding than his wife. 
Lady Vera had been one of his Lordship's 
flirtations of which he had suddenly bfe- 
come ashamed and rather sickened. He 
did not know why he was going to the 
Bothy instead of going to his own Spaer- 
muir. Anyhow, it was the last time. He 
W'as going to chuck all such emptyness 
and settle down. ^
He thought during the night journey 
upon the girls with whom he might pos- 
slbl' settle down Not one altogether 
pleased him. -He had been a little in love 
here and there, but only a little; and the 
nicest girls had gone aWay and settled 
down with other men.
It was at Carlisle, where there was n 
half-hour's wait In the dreariest and 
blackest hour of the night, that he be­
came aware of a little girl, not much more
$5.00 for $4.0?
And Every Dollar 
Worth More, m-s>.
IMANO A.M) OIUJAN TUNER
( Corlificated with Honors)
-third of a century's piano-making ex­
perience at your disposal.
Phone 4141 Victoria, or UOl Sidney
Small savings now 
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$5.00. Sold at Money- 
Order Post Offices, 
Banks, and wherever 
the Triangle and 
Beaver sign is dis­
played.
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siderate to servants. And off went the 
train.
He had seen the girl's first glance of 
terror and repugnance at the beetle while 
he parleyed with the guard, how she had 
crouched into her corner; and it had made 
him want to fling the brute out of the 
window. There was no chance of getting 
rid of him for nearly two hours. He had 
settled in his corner and drawn his cap 
over his eyes. His Lordship wished it had 
been anyone else, but, perhaps after all, 
it made things easier.
The girl glanced at his Lordship, and 
he caught a little sigh of intense relief. 
He moved opposite to her, and spoke to 
her, with a manner of kind elderliness.
“I saw you on the platform,” he said, 
and 1 guessed you were travelling alone. 
I have a tea-basket. Please, may I offer 
you some tea?”
She looked up at him, and her eyes 
seemed to search him. The flash of grat­
itude in them almost took away his breath. 
She glanced quickly with aversion at the
than a child, standing on the railway plat­
form, having apparently alighted from the 
train. Her bands were full of packages. 
It was raining and blowing, and the fitful 
light of the station lamps was on her face. 
He passed on to the hotel wlh an impires- 
sion of a frightened and lonely child, with 
very \vide, dark eyes and a little round, 
white chin. The glare of the electric 
lamps had shown him no more than that 
in the shadow of the girl's big hat.
While he ate his food, he kept on think­
ing of the face. He had an absurd im­
pulse to go back and see if someone had 
met her, if she had found friends. By her 
attitude he judged that she was going on 
by another train. There had been an air 
of lonely patience about the little figure.
There had been some queer people trav­
eling by the train. A memory of a large, 
fat, dark young man, with a couple of 
diamond rings on his podgy fingers, some­
how or other made his Lordship scurry 
through the remainder of hts meal, to 
which he had done full justice. He won­
dered If the child had had any food. She 
was young to be traveling alone at night. 
On an absurd impulse, he ordered a tea- 
basket to be brought ^ the train when it 
was ready to start—same chicken sand­
wiches with it, a particularly dainty tea- 
basket. The tea must be freshly made 
and hot; and cream, please, not milk; a 
roll and butter, apd a little glass jar of
sulky, huddled up figure In the cornerj 
and she shuddered. The brute had 
frightened her. His Lordship felt as 
though he could hardly keep his hands 
off him.
Presently there were snores from the 
corner of the carriage, which continued 
till the first shopping place, when their 
unwelcome companion got up and left 
them. No one else came into the carriage. 
By this time they were friends. The girl 
had enjoyed the dainty meal provided 
for her. which his Lordship pretended to 
share. She was knitting now, a silk neck­
tie, about which his Lordship ..wondered 
—was It for a lover? She talked while she 
knitted. Presently he knew all her little 
story. She had a mother and a brother.
(Continued from page 4)
Start the New 
Year Right
By Going Over All Your Electric 
Fixtrares and Replace All 
BlAc^^ed and Burned 
JLamjps .vrtth
This is an important hour for Canada. The nation*is entering on a new era. It is passing ffom war to peace. Let us start this new era right. 
There are thousands of soldiers returning from over­
seas. The Government is doing all in its power to 
get these men back to civil life.
V
It is givin^-a ar Service Gratuity—more than 
any other nation—to keep the soldier going till he 
gets a job.
It ffivcs him a pension—where his usefulness is 
impaired by his service.
It teaches a man a new trade when his servic*'^. 
unfits him for his former trade..
It gives him free medical treatment when itl- 
ixess recurs,- and supplies free artificial limbs and 
surgical appliapces.
It is bringing back to Canada at the 
oldieexpense the s rs* dependents now overseas.
public
But the Government, liow- 
ever willing, cannot provide 
the personal touch needed in 
this work of repatriation. 
That must be given by the 
people themselves.
The men who went from 
these parts to fight in Fland­
ers deserve a real vvclcr)mc 
home—the best we can give.
In most towns committees 
of citizejis have already been 
organized to meet the soldiers 
and their dependents at ti e 
station, to provide hot meals, 
supply automohiles, nlfr'rd 
temporary accommodation 
when necessary.
After he ha.s rested, the 
soldit'r must be jirovided I'illi 
an op])ortunity for \
merit. In towns of 10,(K 0 
popuhition, Fublie Ftin 1< '- 
mentOilites hii\('l>(MTi e 1- 
lislu'd to help .soldier.'-, as w ( 11 
a.H war-worhers, seeun' gi't d 
jobs (piiel.ly. \\]i('r(' 
exist, eil i/.eiiH .should ( e-( i ( r- 
alc. \Vher(‘th(‘V do ii t exi'l, 
th(‘ ( it i/ei:s 1 hci: s( lv( ^






While he gave the order he wondered 
what he should do with the tea-basket If 
she was not there. Well, probably there 
would be some other hungry travellers 
who would be glad of it.
There was no sign of her when he re­
turned to the platform. She was already 
In the train probably, for many people 
were taklgn their places. He went along 
by the train, glancing into the carriages 
as he passed. Suddenly he saw her all 
alone on the far end of a third-class esr- 
rlage. He was sure of her. although her 
head was bent in dejection and he could 
not see her face.
While he stood a lltlle way off to look 
he noticed that one or two people tried 
the tkjor and passed on. it was evidently 
locked Then he became aware of the 
fat, dark young man standing smoking a 
cigar, close to the carriage, but Invisible 
from the windows.
All_at once his Lordship felt an Insane 
desire to stamp on the young man and 
squash him as though he were a black 
beetle.
He intercepted his servant with his rugs 
and travelling things and the hoy with 
the lea-basket, and stood waiting till the 
guard came along and unlocked the car­
riage door He saw something pass from 
one hand to another, as Ihe l)eetlo so 
ills Lprdshlp called the fat, darg young
man..got Into Hie ciirrlage The guard
hud already relocUcd the iloor wlien ills 
I.ordHhl|> was tioslde l\lm
"Open the door, iilease, " he said
"I’lenly of room In llie otlier carriage
Thlrt Is engaged"
"Open tile door, please "
The man stared, muttered something 
nnd olmyed His l.erdshlp got in. follow­
ed by the rugs ant lea liasUel, hooks, 
maga/dnes. eic
"That's all, your Lordship. " said tlio 
servant
"(Jo lo my carriage and have a sleep, 
said his I.ordshlp. who was always con-
Tungsten Lamps
I’rlce 40 Cents each 
WATT SIZES
WE CARRY THE 2.5, 40 and 60 
START THE NEW YEAR RIGHT
B. C. Electric







-EAT (BATTLE, EAT VEAI., 
-Apply, 8. Fairclough, Coal
WA.NTED—Any quantity of linrd keep- 
unhlomlshed apples put up In stan- 
npple boxes without paper. Mall 
Iiiirl Iculars of quality, price etc. lo I*. O. 
Box 1 ? 9, victoria, H (’
ing
da
l'’<)R HAl.I'l 5 passenger Overland Car, 
good tires and in good running order, $3 25, 
cash or terms Box 1, Review Office.
WANTlOIi TO BUY- Aulomohlle of any 
iscrlpllon, must l)e cheap. Box 1, Review
Olfico
In addition, many other 
towns are organizing .sotual 
gatherings to give public wel­
come to returned men after 
ihev have been home
Tli(‘ fight ing job is clone. It 
ha.s cost niajiy a heiirt-hnrn- 
ing. But it lias heen well 
done. The leti.vt we t en do 
‘o sliow otir Hp|)re( i;ition
OWN YOl'H OWN HOMIO—Join the now 
Hullding and Loan Asaoclallon now he 
leg formed. Loans free of Inlereul. 
Perfect sociirlty to ahareholrtors. Pros­
pect uses nnd application forma from 
J' J (Joodlake, S Winch llldg. It will 
help you lo got rid of that old mortgage
Dec 21-18
The Road to Independence
is
in no niK'ertjiin manner.
a Don’t let the wt lcoine die 
awav \vith I he cIhst.s.few (lays
The Repatriation Committee
OriAW’A
Trouble comes to all of ub at one time or 
another.
The man with a Bnufr bank aceount, is 
fortified against the "Blings and arrows of 
outrageous fortune”.
It is the duty of every man to lay asido 
the inevitable rainy day.something for t
Open a Savings Account today- and 
take your first step along th© road to 
Independence.
TH€ MCRCMANTS BANK
m m r-.i. . t t an A
Head Office: Montreal. OF
SIDNEY BRANCH.
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Should enter for our new 
Watch Competition. Free entry 
— open ,Lo all. Strive to win 
a Watch. It is worth winning. 








J. N. Harvey, Ltd., 614 Yates St.
<OL'IIT OF REVISION
A Court of Revision and Appeal under 
the provisions of the “Taxation Act" and 
“Taxation Act Amendment Act. 1917,” 
and “Taxation Act Amendment Act, 1918!” 
and “Public Schools Act," representing the 
assessment rolls for the year 1919, for 
the above district, will be held at the Sid­
ney Hotel, Sidney, B. C., on Tuesday, the 
ISth day of February, 1919, at il ociock 
in the forenoon.
Dated at Victoria, B.C. this 27th day 
of January, 1919,
THOS. S. FUTCHER, 
Judge of the Court of Revision and Appeal.
FOUNT) DISTRICT ACT
HE PROFITS MOST 
WHO SERVES BEST
I COULD Sell other Tires than
DUNLOP
at more profit
BUT next time you need a tire let 
me fit your wheel with a
DUNLOP
SPECIAL
You get your money's worth every 
time
Whereas under the provisions of this 
Act, application has been made to the 
Lieutenant-Uov ernor in Council, to con­
stitute as a I'ound District all that lana 
comprising' the whole of North Saanich 
District as shown on the official map 
thereof and bounded on the South by the 
3 West, North Saanich District (which 
South boundaries of Sections One, Ranges 
1, 2, 3 and 4 East and Ranges 1, 2, and 
boundaries comprise the North boundary 
of the Municipality of South Saanich) and 
bounded on the North, East and West by 
the Shorline, excluding the area of the 
existing Pound District, in the vicinity or 
Sidney, as constituted by Order in Coun­
cil, dated 7th August, 1913.
Notice is hereby given that, thirty days 
after the publication of this notice, the 
Lieutenant-Governor in council will pro­
ceed to comply with the application, un­
less within the said time, objection is 
made by eight proprietors within such 
proposed pound district, in From A. of 
the Schedule to the said Act. lo the under­
signed.
E. D. BARROW, 




It is quite customary for people in finy 
country town to remark: “Our local paper 
is rotten, it never has any local news in 
it. The editor sits around with his feet on 
the stove and never reports a local oc­
currence. Why, when I visited the Jimp- 
son-Smiths at Blngville last week the placid 
rag never even mentioned it"
Correct gentle reader! We admit the im­
peachment. But did you ever cease deal­
ing with effects long enough to discover 
the cause? If you will follow the concat­
enation back to the prime sitmulus, or 
lack of stimulus, you will find just this— 
the editor is not a mind reader and many 
people of the community go about like the 
“tar baby" and “don't say nuffin'."
The cause discovered, the remedy is 
simple. When next you see the editor grasp 
him gently, but firmly, by the buttonhole, 
coerce him into producing his pencil and 
pad, and pour into his ear such a tor­
rent of information as will enable him to 
retire to his sanctum and produce yards 
upon yards of cop;^.
No item is too small to be interesting. 
Whether the tale you bear concerns vitally 
the welfare of the district, or simply Bill 
Jones’ new hen house, hesitate not. Try it, 
gentle reader, and see how quickly your 
efforts will be reflected in an Improved 
paper.
Some Snappy New Suits
VERY SMART GARMENTS IN T>IE LATEST SPRING MODELS
Also stylish standard models for the men who like conservative garments. 
New browns, greys, greens and navy blae.
$35, $40 to $60
Our “Mallory” Spring Hats 
Have Arrived
Union made and one of the best brands from 
U. S. A. Shapes are particularly smart and pleas­
ing. New shades of green, brown and grey with con­
trast ribbons.
Priced at $7
TWO RELIABLE STORES ROR MEN IN B. C.
LOOK FOR THE BIB RED ARROW SIGN.
J. N. HARVEY
LOOK FOR THE BIG RED ARROW SIGN 
125 HASTINGS STREET WEST, VANCOUVER
Sidney Review Editor 
Leaves For England
RUFFLE KWANG LEE YUENChinese Merchant and Labour
The CJ’cle Man 
He has a Wheel to PTt You 
740 Yates St Phone 862
FORTHE
BOYS
D. W. POUPARD, The Fruit 
Specialist, wants you to know that 
he Is sending hundreds of Boxes 
of B. C. Applet-te-tho people in 
Ensland and to the Boys in 
France. It’s a great Success— 
Each apple is Inspected for in­
spection and Is packed “Bruise- 
proof”—one box travelled 100 






B. C, FUNERAL CO., LTD.
(HAYWARD’S)
Motor or Horse Drawn Equipment 
as Required
734 Broughton St., V. ctorla, B. C. 
Telephones—2235, 2236, 2237, 2238 
Established 60 Years
Mr. A. Cunningham, who for some 
months past has been editor of the Sidney 
and Islands Review and Saanich Gazette, 
left on Sunday for England, with the inten­
tion of bringing Mrs. Cunningham and 
young son to British Columbia.
During Mr. Cunningham’s absence the 
editorial and managerial work of the pap­
er will be in charge of Mr. H. F. Cross, 
an experienced newspaper man, w'ho has 
been with the Review for something more 
than a month. Mr. Cross will have full 
authority to collect moneys and transact 
business, and will exert himself toward 
pleasing the.public in his new capacity.
Communications to the editor and art­
icles for publication. Instead of being ad­
dressed to Mr. Cunningham as formerly.




Prices— (Post Paid) 
TO FRANCE—$1,25 
TO ENGLAND $1.75 
TO IT.Al.Y .... $2.00 
TO PALESTINE $2.00 
Ot)' I’arccls to order
DR. D. BLACK, Physician and Surgeon, 
311 Jones Building, Victoria. Phone 335. 
Office hoars: 2 to 5 p.m.
the little girl. Something new had come 
to him, with the awakening of the pas­
sionate sense of protection that had 
sprung up in him. She was so innocent, 
80 gentle.
Lady Vera came down to breakfast 
wearing the most becoming of negliges. 
Mr. Dugdale-Smith was away on business. 
Miss Godwin—the little girl’s name was 
Kitty Godwin—did not appear.
“I travelled down with your new gov­
erness,” he said. “She was very young 
to be travelling alone.”
“I quite intended that Mrs. Collins 
should come down by the same train,” 
Lady Vera said, and her black brows 
frowned. “I’m afraid I forgot; I havn’t 
seen the creature yet.”
“She is charming,” his Lnrdship said 
unwisely.
“Oh! and you took care of her?' How 
romantic! I hope she is a discreet young 
person.”
“Perfectly.”
Something had put her Ladyship out. 
She was distinctly snappy during break­
fast. After breakfast his Lordship took 
his rod and went out. He spent a quiet, 
happily engrossed morning, with a certain 
amount of success. He enjoyed being 
alone, at least, away from Vera. He de­
tested an ill-tempered woman, and Vera 
had never before shown him her- temper
Telephone Service 
Insurance
It Is often a temptation to call tel­
ephone numbers from memory.
In a surprisingly great percentage 
of cases this results in serious losses 
of time, the referriug of calls to spe­
cial operators, and unexplainable an­
noyance to those called in error.
There Is no better Insurance on ef­
fective service than the two follow­
ing practices:
FIRST—Invariably to consult the 
directory and call by number, slowly, 
one numeral at a time; ^
SECOND—To evidence the same 
consideration and politeness that is 
shown by the operator when diffi­
culties arise, regardless of their or­
igin.
B. C. TELEPHONE 
COMPANY, LTD.
“She Is leaving tonight.” said Nina with 
a prim air. “Mumtaie is not satisfied 
with her. She is sending her away.” 
Jock boo-hooed suddenly.
For the cough that clings, our Wine ot 
Cod Liver Oil. Price $1.00. Lesage, the 
Druggist-
F|4UIT 8PECIAIJ$T





His Lordship the Rt. Rev. Alex. McDon­
ald, Bishop of Victoria, confirmed seven­
teen on Sunday afternoon at 3 p. m., at 
St. Elizabeth’s church. Confirmation was 
preceded by a sermon by His Lordship on 
the “Sacrament of Confirmation.”
After this the Benediction ot The 
Blessed Sacrament was given by Bishop 
McDonald. The choir of St. Elizabeth’s 
church, under the direction of Rev. F. Win- 
nen, sang the usual hymns for this occas­
ion in a very pleasing manner. Later the 
members of congregation were presented 
to His Lordship by Rev. F. WInnen.
THE LARGEST REPAIR TRADE 
IN THE ('ITY
DIAMONDS, OLD GOLD AND SIL­
VER PURCHASED
FOR HALE—Few tons Timothy and 
Clover Hay, $40 a ton; will deliver any 
quantity over half a ton any place In 
North Saanich. Gao. E. McLean, Sidney. 
Phono BJ'S*.




(Continued from Page 4)
tI22 GOVT. HT. VICTORIA
DAILY MOTOR SERVICE
Between Sidney and Way Points
( ALLING AT Al.L STATIONS EN ROUTE AM) PIUKING UP FREIGHT AND
PAID ELS ROTH WAYS
HOUSE DELIVERY 
Service Now Effective
VICrORIA PAIR ELS AND FREIGHT T O BE LEFT AT TOWN OFFK E
KIRK & COMPANY PAPA ItHOAD STREET. Phone, No, 180
ORDERS AND SMALL PAIlCJOIiS MAY BE LEFT WITH THE SIDNEY RE­
VIEW OEFICE
SMgfMly StMled Muelin and VoUo DrcHHest for glrla 2 to 8 years All greatly 
reduecul. $2.00 lo .......................................................................................................................$4.50
LESS 10 PER CENT. OFF ALL OUR NEW IM'ANTH’ COATS, DIIESSEH,
HOODS, BAimiCOATS. ET<’.
HWEATICIIS AM) SW IIATER lOATH REDUt ED FOR MONDAY SEI.IdNG
Thi'Hc linen are wnitii ynur nlHnillon 
Hpeclnl loliia of lliilli Towels eloiirlng ani l) 
pod D ® A Copaetf) flf 




$12 50 up 
$7.50 np
MIT l.lM IlY GREATLY RICDUI I D TO ( LEAR
CHILDREN’S OUTFITTER
They were very poor, but Robin was' so 
clever, and he was to have all the chance 
they could possibly give hjm. He was at 
Winchester, and was going on to Oxford. 
She was helping. She had been at various 
convents abroad getting languages and 
music, and she’ wa8 going now as a gov­
erness to some young children—for the 
first time. The tie was for Robin, who 
was such a dear boy
To his Lordship her simplicity was 
amazing, fi'here was something in a pooin 
he remembered.
’’She feared no clangor, for she know 
no sin"
She had boon carefuljy tjhqRured Ul hor 
m.^itl|q('(} cottago at yartmoor, and In her 
Floinlah oonvonto. She explained that 
Bomoono was lo have met hor and trav­
elled with hor from London, but there had 
been no one there, and she had tra'’olled 
alone.
Again alie glanced with a little shudder 
at Ihe corner which had been occupied hy 
Ihe Beetle, and awa.v again So aho had 
feared Bome danger Her Inallnct had 
told her to beware But aho looked at 
him In a happy confidence
"You ahould not have travelled alone,” 
he said.
"I Huppoqe Ihe la(|y f am going to for­
go! She aald there would bo an old fam­
ily Borvnnt Iravolllng down, a Mra CoL 
llna If she was there, I could not dis­
cover her And that (bat
gentleman ■’ allQ Indlratod the 
corner of the oarrlago "frightened me 
I changed at two sfnppltig places, but be 
followed mo LiicUllv, there wore al- 
wavH Home people, the train wan so full 
hut he alarod.’’
"You Bhould not liave travelled alone. " 
he Hald again '1 ahall hoo you to your 
dost Inal Ion ”
By Ihe oddent of rhancea she wan Lafiv 
ViTH Diigdnle .Smllh H new govecnoati Hy 
Ihe lime yie.v arrlve(i ni the Highland 
Hiiilloti ,»( wight ocicM k in the morning. 
He felt an though he hud always known
poor devil, Dugdale-Smith.
He had started out In a mood rather 
chafed and resentful. As the morning 
went on he regained his normal content­
ment. He was thinking a deal of Kitty 
—she had told him her name was God­
win, adding "Katharine—Kitty for short.”
The name suited her. "Kitty for short,” 
he said over to himself and smiled.
Some time during the morning he heard 
the voices of the children, and presently 
they discovered him and hailed him joy­
fully. He was always the nursery friend.
He looked round with a welcoming grin 
as Jock, a solemn boy with a good deal 
of his father In him and a secret fund 'of 
wild gaiety added, flung a couple of fat 
arms about his neck, scaring away a sil­
ver fin. His Lordship was not vexed 
about the fish. He was fond of children 
and had a special liking for Jock. Her 
Ladyship would have been surprised If 
she had known how much Jock had to 
do with hla Lordship breaking his Jour­
ney to pay them a visit.
But now he looked beyond Jock with 
an eager expectancy. He saw only a horse 
in a neat print gown, trying to control 
her excited charges.
"Your new governess Is resting, I sup­
pose,” he said to Nina, the ten-year-old 
girl, who was going to be like hor moth­
er Nina had slipped Into a place by hla 
side with a confident qR ot being wel­
come.
her much better than this cross old N4av 
na. She’s pretty, and she plays with ine.”
“Never mind. Jock,” said his Lordship.
“You will see her again, I should think.”
His Lordship walked home with the 
children to lunch. He ^ad a little con­
versation with Lady Vera, which is out­
side our ken. What most concerns us is 
that when Kitty Godwin,, veiled and-with 
very red eyes, arrived at the railway sta­
tion with her unpacked luggage, his Lord- 
ship was already there.
"Did you suppose you were going to 
have another night Journey alone?” he - 
asked quietly.
Lady Vera was furlotisly angry about it 
all, but—“Happy’s the woolh’ that’s not 
long a-d'oln’ ”; and his Lordship was chab- 
acterlstlcally Impetuous In the manner of 
his wooing and wedding. It was q^liUe a 
romance, of course. In time Lady Vera 
came to represent herself as havti^ played 
a most benevolent Fairy Godmother’s part ' 
In the story, and perhaps some l)eo]^le be* ' 
lleved her. >
Anyhow, the new Lady Annesborough 
was charming efiough to conclllate*aSd dlb- 
arm. And his Lordship was liif,pl.ti^ed 
about her. No one was batter ploose^han 
hla old friend, Lady Augusta Warrenno. ' ^
"She will bring out the best that la in 
him,” she said to some old ladles who 
had always been fond of hla Lordship, ;
“We shall be Justified In our belief In blm. n
I call It a most happy romance.” #








UHAIN, SKID AND CAR OU..8 
FLOOR OIL AND FURNITURE POLISH 
BARBADOEH SHINGLE STAIN AND
ROOFING PAINT 
Sold by tlio llotoll Trade only
Sidney Rubber Roofing Co. Ltd.
SIDNEY, B. C ^
■f '
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Church Notices.
HT. FAl L’K PRESBYTERIAN
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I For Infants and Children.







March 2: Bible school, 2:30 p. m. Gold 
medal contest starts today. Evening ser­
vice, 7 p ni., subject, "Korea, the Hermit 
Kingdom; Land of the Morning Calm, 
Plundered, Murdered and Stolen.’’ Come 
and we will do thee good.
ANGLICAN
March 2, 1919, Quinquagesima; 8 a. m. 
morning prayer at Holy Trinity; 3 p. m , 
evening prayer at the Church hall; 7 p m., 
evening prayer at St. Andrew’s. March 5, 
1919: Ash Wednesday, 8 p.m., evening







Sunday. March 2 Missionary annivers­
ary. when Mr. Ritchie, of Victoria, will 
preach and Mr. I'arkp.r will sing, Wesley 
Church, Sidney, H a m. Mr. Ritchie will 
give an illustrated sermon al North Saan­
ich; good views on missionary work. Mr. 
Parker is a singer of high merit. You are 
cordially invited.
CORRECTED LIST OF' W. A. OFF’ICEIiH.
Ezact Copy ot Wrapper. TM« CKHTAUW eOM^ANV. HKW VOMIC eiTY.
The list of officers of St. Andrew’s W. A , 
as published in the Review last week, was 
incomplete, the name of one of the officers 
being omitted. Following is the corrected 
list:
At the annual meeting of St Andrew s 
W. A. the following were the officers elec­
ted; President, Mrs. White; vice-president, 
Mrs. Pearson; secretary, Mrs. Halsetb; 
treasurer. Mrs. Critchley; collector of dues, 
Mrs Critchley; flower committee, Mrs. 
White and Mrs. Wilson.







-Made from Chrome Grain Uppers, and 
double sole through to heel
If this boot lets water, send them back 
and get another pair FREE.
That’s our guarantee of satisfaction.
Preparations for the biggest land rush 
in the history of the Canadian Pacific 
railway are complete. It the enquiries that 
have been pouring into the offices during 
the past few weeks are a criterion, settlers 
this year are going to pour into the 
country by the thousands. The St. Paul 
office of the Canadian Pacific land depart­
ment covers a territory of several states, 
Illinois, Wisconsin, Iowa and all the north­
western portion being Included. Into this 
office, weekly, thousands ot enquiries as 
to the land available In Canada, are be­
ing directed. Every other office of the 
company in Europe and the U. S. are 
deluged with letters. Six million acres of 
ara tor settlement on the
Miss M. E. Crooks, of Sidney, who went 
Saturday last to Victoria to visit her sister, 
Mrs. Temple, returned home Tuesday even­
ing.
Constable J. E. Gilbert Wednesday pur­
chased a bicycle, and expects to be able 
to get about his district with greater facil­
ity than heretofore.
Sgt-Major McAdams, who has been ill 
for three months and has been recuper­
ating al Resthaven Military hospital, has 
recovered his health and is again able to 
be about.
Mr W. Mcllraoyle, who has been spend­
ing the winter in Sidney, expects to leave 
in about two weeks for his ranch in Al­
berta. Mrs. Mcllmoyle will remain her'e 
for the present.
Our Emulsion of C-'d Liver Oil cures 
chronic coughs. Price J1 00. Lesage, the 
Druggist, Beacon Ave., Sidney.
Mr. and Mrs Fletcher North and family 
returned on Thursday last to Sidney after 
an extended absence in Victoria. They 
have taken residence on the old North 
estate at Horth’s cross roads.
\.r. and Mrs. V. O Wheeler returned 
>eslerday to their home in this city, Mr.
lit-eler. after a liiree -.veeks' absence at 
Banff, Calgary and Edmonton, and Mra 
Wheeler from Vancouver, where she went 
last week to meet her husband.
F. and H. E. Houton, who have been ab­
sent from their homes in Sidney helping 
to safeguard the freedom of the world, at 
the French front, arrived home today. 
Their many friends were rejoiced to greet 
them upon their safe return.
Mrs. Herbert Harrison of this city was 
taken to St. Joseph’s hospital, Victoria, on 
Monday last, and yesterday underwent an 
operation, which was entirely successful. 
Her many friends will be glad to learn 
that she Is on the road to recovery.
Mr. George Griffin left on Saturday last 
for Cowlchan Lake, where he Is now visit­
ing his son and daughter-in-law, Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Griffin. Mr. Griffin, Jr., is sta­
tion agent and telegraph operator for the - 
Fsiiulii alt and Numimo railroad at Cow- 
ichan i.^ake.
Mr. A. B. Dunn, of Victoria, a thorough­
ly experienced printer, came out from the 
Capitol City Monday and joined the Re­
view staff. Mr. Dunn is a returned man, 
having served his country, three years 
overseas in the Motor Transport Corps of 
the Imperial array. He but recently joined 
his family at Vlclorla, arriving home about 
Christmas.
Messrs. Thos. Hardigan, J. B. Burton 
and L. Shore ot this city journeyed on Sat­
urday to Vancouver, where they remained 
over Sunday visiting friends, Mr. Burton 
being the guest of Mr. and Mrs. L. Palmer, 
old friends from his home town in Massa­
chusetts, at their home on Fourth Avenue. 
The three returned on Monday to resume 
their duties at the Sidney Mills.
A most enjobable dances was held on 
Friday evening, at Saanich under the aus­
pices ot the North and South Saanich Agri­
cultural society. A large and representative 
company were present, and, to the splendid 
music supplied by Mr. Heaton’s orchestra, 
enjoyed a very delightful evening. Dainty 
refreshments, fo-r which the society wish 
to thank the ladles, were served by the 
members of the committee during the 
evening.
Provincial Constable Gllbeijj. went yes­
terday to the Capital City to attend the 
hearing ot the case ot the people vs. the 
proprietor of the Coldstream hotel, who 
was arraigned for the illicit selling of 
liquor. Constable Gilbert and other inem- 
bers ot the provincial police participated 
in a raid on tbe hotel several weeks ago, 
securing considerable “booze." Just prior 
to going to press the report waa received 
that Mrs. Miller, the defendant In the 
case, was fined $50 for having liquor at 
other than a private dwelling.
OTTAWA WILL FOLLOW^AD t>F
STATES ON DAYLIGHT SAVING
Senate Comnilttee on Agriculture, and 
some doubt is felt whether the act will 
be permitted to stand.
Ottawa.—Wet&en—thrb daylight saving 
scheme will be adopted again In Canada 
this summer will depend on tbe stand 
taken by the United States Congress. If 
that body should decide to repeal Its day- 
light saving measures, it is felt here that 
much confusion would be created heYe 
by putting the clocks ahead an hour dur- 
ing the summer months.
SPENCER’S SPECIAL ^7^QQ 
A Pair ----- t •
David Spencer, Ltd,
VICTORIA - - - B. C.
Please mention this paper when ordering.
C. P. ‘R. holdfBg:9, about 3,000,000 of
which are in the Irrigation district.
One of the after effects of the flu is the 
falling out ot the hair. We guarantee to 
stop It or money refunded. Lesage, th 
Druggist.
again will come Into effect on the last 
Sunday in March unless repealed by act 
of congress. A motion favoring repeal of 
the act was unanimously carried by the
Autograpba of the Brltieh. French and 
Italian statesmen who took part in the 
Allied conference in London were sold at 
the Savoy fair for $3,500,
TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
HOUSE WANTED in Sidney from about 
March 20; furnished or unfurnished. 




FOR SALE—Cooking range and 4 0 gal. 
tank, bed-lounge, beds, chairs and other 
articles; launch hull. Apply to Sidney 
Bakery.
PLUB CAFE
_ your patronage API’RECIATKD.
the latest place to eat in MCTOllla—popular prices
ANTHONY & ESSEHOES
SMALL KITCHEN RANGE, nearly new. 
for sale. Apply Mrs. A. Harvey. 3rd St. tf
FOR bale—A good driving mare, bug­
gy and harness. Rev. F. Letts. Sidney.
, 1 Polished Steel Top Range \a the
,*si ulue in town.
FEATURES:
fla.s a t ImMv.ploi'e rlbluHl gas ronsiimlng 
l>a«k, duplex grate, body made of 
guage plunlshe<l ste«^l, oven reln-
......... .. all plain nickel, easy to kwp
rlean, towel rods and teapot swings, Clip 
ivalerfront/4. which means lots of hot 
\\ut«‘r; a fuel saver and a dandy baker
$65.00
WE NOW HAVE A HTOt K OF LORAIN 
AND lil t K RANGE CASTINtlH
a nm co., ltd.
POTATOES FOR SALE— Very cheap, 
Chong Loe Lung. Deacon Avo.
Blighty Tweeds
Made By
WANTED—Cheap horaa and rle MU9t
be in good condUlon. E. E. While, Deep
r- ' Dp'Cove.
Dr. S. E. MOSTYN HOOPS
Verdler Ave.. "est Saanich
P. O., Turgoose 
Telephone No. 7 F', Keating
717 Fort Street, Victoria Phone 82
To Help National Reconstruction Work
$1,000 to $10,000
*l»)l 7 *- ,r -
Ii • ^
iwysiiiifi
F’ree of li,(crest for lO year
The Victoria Mutual Loan «ml Bulldluit "iVo"Oo'^L’learry
nf f.on memhers $ 1 'M* V>er week per 11 .000 00 nclnasary■ B
Pint ranee feo iiOc Bulea and nppllrallun fiirniH ul)l al nn tile nl I
OUUH I.. «(»■? PEMBEHTON IHILIHNO I l•.D\^.\RD (LARK,
--------------------------------------------- ----- ----------------------------------------- —---------
their oerlea 
in qualify 





Bociiuae they are hlghcftt in qunlKy, 
conn! ruction nnd denlRn, Mason A 
Uiach IMivnoa are highest In public 
favor Every atop in Iholr ninnufac 
turn is ihe result of Bclentinc study 
nnd uppllcMlon only hlgheal qunl 
Ity of malerlala are used Ask 
MtiBon & Uiach, Limited. 738 Gran 
vlllo SI . Vftiionuytsr, Ti c . to iubH





M W WIIITI HEWING MAt HIM. 
Il at<*« Htr*M't ---------
Disabled Soldiers
Those are hand woven from long staple Rcolch wools 
The designs Imve boon cieaied hy urllBlB who (ouud their Insplr- 
allou from nature In choosing a Bult or overcoat from Blighty Twoodu 
v’lilch are dlst rllmted in Victoria through this Blare you help a hero ai 
the same time you gel tor yourself the flnoal fabric that can be created 
for (he clothing of man
- P. M. LINKLATFR
1 lao Broad Htreet
tlppoNlte Hpoiicer’s
IT IS POSSIBLE
Thai yo,rhavo heen sceptical about getting tt good car without paying a big 
nrlcr Bui during the past year we have proven Ibnl it can be done Gel in 
r.mcit wii^m shout your^cJ needs, how much yon can afford to pay, and we
fvo hTve'snnfiflfid m^nny ntliwrn why not you? Como thin week and Lake
your I'liotce of
HI I’MOIHLEH
I t) B D H
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LONDON.—The daylight saving plan 
whereby all clocks in Great Britain will be 
o. ahead will go into effect this year on 
March 30, it was officially announced yes­
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